
Appendix B

Pride Examples of Work

The table below list categories of works that have been undertaken by the Pride team across 
the district alongside some of the proposed works that could be undertaken if the additional 
resource requested is available. The types of works currently undertaken would still continue 
to be delivered.

Works Undertaken by Pride Additional Works Proposed
Bus Shelter sweeping Programmed work to clear litter alongside roads
Car park litter picking and clearing Programmed litter clearing alongside the riverbank
Clearing of back edges and steps Programmed grade A cleaning, clear of litter and detritus 
Fly tip removals across the district Programmed street cleaning of Spalding and Holbeach

Footpath and bus stop clearing
Programmed cleaning of street furniture such as road 
signage

Footpath clearing across the district Programmed removal of bird poo and graffiti with jet wash
Graffiti removal Programmed removal of chewing gum
Layby deep clean and moss removal Programmed deep cleans of toilets
Layby Litter picking Programmed clearing more open spaces around the district
Layby Litter picking & deep clean Programmed approach to litter bin emptying
Layby Litter picking and clear back edges Programmed approach to dog bin emptying
Litter bin cleaning Programmed approach to layby litter picking

Litter bin monitoring and emptying 
Release of resource to give focussed toilet cleaning in 
Spalding

Litter bin repair Problem communal collection point clearing

Litter picking & deep clean
Additional resources to investigate and react to missed 
collections and blocked access

Litter picking and back edge clearing  
Litter picking and bushes cut back  
Litter picking and cleaning  
Litter picking and cycle path clearing  
Litter picking and fly tip removal  
Litter picking and sweeping  
Litter picking in car park  
Litter picking, footpath clearing and edging  
Litter picking, hedge row cutting and de-
weeding  
Mechanical sweeping across the district  
Passage way clearing and strimming  
Path De-weeding  
Re-painting of play areas across the district  
Root ball removal  
Toilet Deep clean  
Toilet deep clean and graffiti removal  
Toilet deep cleaning  
Underpass washing, graffiti removal, litter 
picking and bushes trimmed  



Examples of Work Undertaken So Far

 Pinchbeck

Enterprise way

The Path had all but disappeared with the foliage from 
the fencing. The team cut back all the intruding foliage, 
edged the grass area, and swept the path. All waste was 
cleared and the area litter picked.

Vernatts Nature Reserve

The sign for the reserve was heavily marked with graffiti. The 
team cleared all the paint from the sign. This track leads from 
West Elloe to Enterprise Way and the team litter picked, cut 
back all foliage and removed all waste from site.

 Gosberton 

Gosberton Parish Council asked the Pride in the Parish 
to clear the pathway on the corner of High Street and 
Salem Street. The pathway was thick with leaves from 
the surrounding trees, and also mud from the local 
agricultural vehicles. The team cleared and removed 
all the leaves. A path sweeper was used to remove the 
rotting leaves and dirt build up. Finally the area was 
swept and litter picked. The team also cleared and 
removed all of the leaves from around the war 
memorial opposite while they were on site.



 Holbeach

Holbeach underpass

All the overhanging foliage was cut back, the edges 
have been de-weeded and the pathway mechanically 
cleaned, the whole area was litter picked and all 
rubbish and debris removed. There was also graffiti 
sprayed on the underpass walls, this was also 
removed and the wall cleaned.

 

The Tenters passage way.

The edges of the pathway have been cleared and cut 
back, the hedge row was tidied up and trimmed, the 
path was mechanically swept and the area was litter 
picked and all waste cleared from site.

Hallgate Passageway

All the foliage was cut back to reveal 
the full path, the pathway was 

mechanically swept. The 
hedge rows were cut back and the 
whole area litter picked. All waste was 
cleared and removed from site.

 Long Sutton



Seating Area

This seated area is heavily used so we wanted to make it clean and easily accessible. The team 
started with the foliage and hedges, they were cut and sculpted. The border 
was dug over and the pathway was edged. The block 
pathing was weeded with the moss removed. After 
mechanically sweeping the path, the whole area was 
litter picked and all waste removed

Long Sutton Nature Reserve

The nature reserve had been left untouched for a 
long period. The pride team weeded and cleared all 
the pathway and cut back the foliage, de-littered and 
then cleared all waste from site.

 Tydd St Mary

Common Road

There was approximately 1 mile of obstructed pathway of 
which the pride team cleared. The pathway was 
mechanically swept to remove the grass and leaves. The 
edges were cut back to reveal the full path width. The 
team litter picked the whole area and all waste was 
removed from site.


